St. Alice Catholic Church
Santa Alicia Iglesia Católica
1520 “E” Street Springfield OR, 97477
Office: 541-747-7041 / FAX 541-746-5213
Website: www.stalice.org Office E-mail: dweinhold@archdpdx.org Bulletin Editor: dmeile@archdpdx.org

Twenty-Ninth Sunday in Ordinary Time - October 22nd, 2017

LITURGY SCHEDULE
Saturday Vigil Mass
5:00pm English
Sunday Mass
9:30am English
12:15pm Español
Weekday Liturgy (Ed. Center Chapel)
Monday: 8:30am Liturgy of the Word
with Holy Communion
Tuesday: 6:00pm Español (Church)
Wednesday: 8:30am English Mass
Thursday: 8:30am English Mass
Friday: 11:00am English Mass
Sacrament of Reconciliation
Tuesday: 5:00 - 5:45pm
Saturday: 3:30 - 4:30pm
Or by appointment
The Rosary (El Rosario) (Ed. Center Chapel)
Wednesday and Thursday: 8:00am English
Adoration of the Holy Eucharist
1st Friday in Ed. Center Chapel
12:00pm - 7:00pm
Office Hours
Monday: 9:00am - 4:00pm
Tuesday: 1:00pm - 4:00pm
Wednesday - Friday: 9:00am - 4:00pm
Office Closed 12:00pm - 1:00pm
Parish Staff
Father Mark Bentz: Ext: 204 Administrator
Kathy Weinhold:
Ext: 200 Administrative Assistant
Danielle Plantz:
Ext: 203 Pastoral Associate
Christine Beldner Ext. 210 Business Manager
Norma Ouellette: Ext: 206 Director of Religious Education &
Coordinator of Hispanic Ministries
Jason Roebuck:
Ext: 202 Office of Youth and Family Life
David Meile:
N/A
Bulletin & Website Editor

Marriage Preparation:
Please contact Fr. Mark nine months prior to wedding
to ensure adequate time for these preparations.
Baptism for Children Age 3 Months through Age 6
If your child was not baptized as a newborn infant, you
are encouraged to bring him or her for baptism on one
of our regularly scheduled baptism dates. Remaining
scheduled baptism dates for 2017 will be celebrated on
November 18th & 19th. Readiness to have your child
baptized involves registering at the parish, attending
mass faithfully for at least four months and participating
in baptism preparation classes. Registration for the
classes and attendance at two sessions by parents and
godparents is required. To make arrangements for
baptism, please call Norma at (541)747-7041 x206.

October 28 - October 29, 2017
First Reading
Responsorial Psalm
Second Reading
Gospel

Exodus 22:20-26
Psalms 18:2-3, 3-4, 47, 51
1 Thessalonians 1:5C-10
Matthew 22:34-40

Sat. 5:00 PM - Reader 1: J. Ross
Extraordinary Minister 1: Barbara Ross
Head Cup: Jeanne Bohlae
Extraordinary Minister 2: Carol Sirois
Sun. 9:30 AM - Reader: C. Hatifi
Extraordinary Minister 1: Jeanne Smith
Head Cup: Jeanette Shibler
Extraordinary Ministers 2: Lavonne Hamlin,
Kay Whitney, Blanca Berguin, Trudi Glander
Sun. 12:15 PM - Reader 1: Lulu Mendez
Reader 2: Maria Leon
Extraordinary Minister 1: Delfina Wright
Head Cup: Claudia Torres
Extraordinary Ministers 2: Maria Vargas, Samuel Torres,
Samanta McCollough, Teresa Molina, Jesse Aguilar
Altar Servers
Cross
Book
Candle
Candle

Sat.5:00pm

Darrel
Dawn
Leandro

Sun.9:30am

Mia
Max
Mary

Sun.12:15pm

Marco
Juan DeDios
Jesus
Daniel P.

Intentions for the week of October 22 through October 29

October 22 - 9:30am
October 22 - 12:15pm
October 24 - 6:00pm
October 25 - 8:30am
October 26 - 8:30am
October 27 - 11:00am
October 28 - 5:00pm
October 29 - 9:30am

Community of St. Alice
Margarita Jimenez/Rosa Rames Avila
Martin Kyle/Bridget Kyle
Frank Elliott Jr./Frank & Carole
Mr. Perkins/Stephanie Perkins
Christina Nathan Kelley/Nita Schwartz
Isabell Elliott/David & Theresa Elliott
Irma Rangel Estrada/Jose Mondragon
Rangel
October 29 - 12:15pm Community of St. Alice

Pastor’s Corner
Happy Feast of St. John Paul II! What a wonderful saint and promoter of the
culture of life! Two things are on my heart today. Last Sunday, something terrible
happened and I need to tell you all about it. After the 9:30am mass, someone reported to
me that they found a host in the women’s restroom. It breaks my heart that someone
would disrespect our Lord in the Blessed Sacrament. Please take a moment and pray with
me the prayer of reparation given to the children at Fatima.
"Most Holy Trinity, Father, Son and Holy Spirit, I offer You the most precious Body, Blood,
Soul and Divinity of Jesus Christ, present in all the tabernacles of the world, in reparation for the outrages,
sacrileges and indifference with which He Himself is offended. And, through the infinite merits of His most Sacred
Heart, and the Immaculate Heart of Mary, I beg of You the conversion of poor sinners."
We have many guests that come to mass with us, and while we extend hospitality and welcome to them, we
must recognize that some pass through our doors who are not Catholic and may be ignorant of Church teaching on
the true presence of Jesus in the Eucharist. Others may have malicious intent to steal the Eucharist to defame it or
use it for superstitious or occult rituals. It is the duty, not only of the Extraordinary Ministers of Holy Communion,
but of all parishioners to be guardians of the Eucharist. If you see someone who has not consumed the Eucharist by
the time they pass the chalice station, STOP THEM and ask nicely if they are Catholic. If the answer is no, please
ask them to give the host to you so you can return it to the priest. People unfamiliar with the mass may simply get
in line for communion without an awareness of what they are doing. It is a corporal work of mercy to instruct the
ignorant, so please do not be bashful! Be kind, but firm.
The second thing I want to draw your attention to is the remarks of our Archbishop in his column for the
Sentinel this week. It’s all about Fatima, and he’s made a plea to all of us: “I would urge every man, woman and
child, every priest, deacon and religious to pray daily the rosary. We must never underestimate the power of
prayer, and especially the rosary…If we would do this, and pray for our archdiocese, I firmly believe great and
even miraculous things would happen in our local Church. Secondly, I would urge all to practice the five first
Saturday devotions, as Our Lady requested. On five consecutive Saturdays, and even beyond that, go to confession,
receive Holy Communion, pray the rosary, and meditate for 15 minutes on the mysteries of the rosary with the
intention of making reparation to the Immaculate Heart of Mary, praying for the conversion of sinners, beginning
with ourselves.”
Please read his whole article, as it is a wonderful summary of our pilgrimage. In response to this appeal of
our Archbishop, we are adding a 1st Saturday morning mass to our schedule, starting in November. Mass will be at
8am, with confessions beforehand starting at 7am, and rosary with meditations on the mysteries after mass until
around 9am. My hope is to have this mass be a point of unity between our Spanish and English Speaking
members—giving honor to our Lady as one parish. To that end I hope to use the 1st Saturday of each month to offer
mass in the Extraordinary Form of the Roman Rite, so as to expose our community to the fullness of our Catholic
heritage and respond to a pastoral need to offer this form of the Mass in Springfield on a regular basis. Those
interested in helping with server training or altar serving or even forming a chant schola for these masses, please
let me know.
God Bless you!
Fr. Mark

POPE FRANCIS—PRAYER INTENTIONS FOR OCTOBER
Universal: Rights of workers and the unemployed That all workers may receive respect and
protection of their rights, and that the unemployed may receive the opportunity to contribute to
the common good.

St. Alice Events for the Week of
October 22 through October 29
22. Sunday
9:30am - Mass English (Church)
10:30am - Knights of Columbus Breakfast
(Parish Center)
11:00am - Religious Ed (Ed Center)
12:15pm - Mass Español (Church)
1:30pm - Knights of Columbus Lunch
(Parish Center)
3:00pm - Middle School Youth Group
5:00pm - High School Youth Group
23. Monday
8:30am - Liturgy of the Word with Holy
Communion (Chapel)
9:00am - Morning Prayer
6:30pm - Baptism Class (Parish Center)
6:30pm - Choir, Spanish (Church)
24. Tuesday
5:00pm - Confessions (Church)
6:00pm - Mass (Church)
6:30pm - Baptism Classes (Parish Center)
6:30pm - Our Ladies Of America
7:00pm - Luz de Vida (Church)
25. Wednesday
8:00am - Rosary (Chapel)
8:30am - Mass (Chapel)
9:00am - Morning Prayer (Chapel)
6:30pm - Religious Ed (Ed Center)
26. Thursday
8:00am - Rosary (Chapel)
8:30am - Mass (Chapel)
9:00am - Morning Prayer (Chapel)
12:30pm - 55 & Older (Parish Center)
6:30pm - Our Ladies Of America
6:45pm - RCIA (Ed Center)
6:45pm - Choir, English (Church)

Daily Readings
For Mass
22. IS 45:1, 4-6
PS 96:1, 3, 4-5, 78, 9-10
1 THES 1:1-5B
MT 22:15-21
23. ROM 4:20-25
LUKE 1:69-70, 7172, 73-75
LK 12:13-21
24. ROM 5:12,
15B, 17-19, 20B-21
PS 40:7-8A, 8B-9,
10, 17
LK 12:35-38
25. ROM 6:12-18
PS 124:1B-3, 4-6,
7-8
LK 12:39-48
26. ROM 6:19-23
PS 1:1-2, 3, 4 AND
6
LK 12:49-53
27. ROM 7:18-25A
PS 119:66, 68, 76,
77, 93, 94
LK 12:54-59
28. EPH 2:19-22
PS 19:2-3, 4-5
LK 6:12-16
29. (See cover)

27. Friday
11:00am - Mass (Chapel)
5:00pm - Renacer con Jesus (Parish Center)
28. Saturday
9:00am - Extraordinary Minister Training & Commissioning
3:30pm - 4:30pm - Confessions (Church)
5:00pm - Mass English (Church)
29. Sunday
9:30am - Mass English (Church)
10:30am - Knights of Columbus OctoberFest (Parish Center)
11:00am - Religious Ed (Ed Center)
12:15pm - Mass Español (Church)
1:30pm - Knights of Columbus OctoberFest (Parish Center)
3:00pm - Middle School Youth Group
4:00pm - American Heritage Girls
5:00pm - High School Youth Group
*The Chapel is in the Education Center.
** See the calendar on www.stalice.org for the most current happenings.

FINANCIAL STEWARDSHIP
Offertory

Budget

Over/Under

SEPTEMBER 30/OCTOBER 1
Envelopes & eGiving
Maintenance Fund
Holy Day - All Saints
Ruth's Closet Fund
Poor Fund

$7,157.38
$217.00
$30.00
$70.00
$155.00

$10,830.06
$392.16
N/A
N/A
$172.55

-$3,672.68
-$175.16
N/A
N/A
-$17.55

Envelopes & eGiving
Maintenance Fund
Ruth's Closet Fund
Archbishop's Annual
Appeal
Poor Fund

$9,742.06
$271.00
$20.00

$10,830.06
$392.16
N/A

-$1,088.00
-$121.16
N/A

$600.00
$20.00

$1,567.88
$172.55

-$967.88
-$152.55

OCTOBER 7/8

OCTOBER 14/15
Envelopes & eGiving
Maintenance Fund
Sound System Fund
Ruth's Closet Fund
Poor Fund

$6,308.38
$93.00
$100.00
$125.00
$0.00

$10,830.06
$392.16
N/A
N/A
$172.55

-$4,521.68
-$299.16
N/A
N/A
-$172.55

OCTOBER 21/22
Envelopes & eGiving
Maintenance Fund
Poor Fund

$10,830.06
$392.16
$172.55

OCTOBER 28/29
Envelopes & eGiving
Maintenance Fund
Poor Fund

$10,830.06
$392.16
$172.55

Thank you for your stewardship (and thank you for using your envelopes & eGiving)!

Baptism Classes
Classes have been scheduled for October: please stop by
the office to register. Latest date to register is October 20th.
These classes are for parents & God Parents who have
children from newborn to 6 years old.

Adoration at St. Alice
November 3rd: Noon to 7:00 p.m.
Education Center Chapel
Sign up in the vestibule
If you are someone who has been to
Adoration in the past, please
come again on November 3rd.
And invite a friend to come, too!
Let yourself be guided by the tenderness
of God so that you may transform the
world with your faith.
*Pope Francis Tweets*
Pope Francis - @Pontifex 4:30am - 19 Oct 2017

JESUS

Annual Training and
Commissioning of

invites,
“Come, follow me.”

EXTRAORDINARY MINISTERS OF
HOLY COMMUION

If you or someone you know is being drawn by Jesus
to love and follow him more closely, then come join the
St. Alice Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults (RCIA)
where you can learn more about the Catholic faith,
deepen your own personal faith and spiritual life, draw
closer to brothers and sisters in Christ, and support
one another in growing in God’s love. Those who
have not yet received the sacraments of initiation
(baptism, first Eucharist, and/or confirmation) will
prepare for these sacraments through the RCIA which
meets Thursdays from 6:45 to 8:30 p.m. in the
Education Center. Please call Danielle at 541-7477041 for more information.

It’s that time of year again for our annual training and
commissioning of Extraordinary Ministers of Holy
Communion at St. Alice Church. This year, we are
honored and blessed to be hosting for this event
Monsignor Gerard O’Connor, the new Director of the
Office of Divine Worship for the Archdiocese of
Portland.

All are welcome to attend!

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 28th

St. Alice Prayer Chain
If you know anyone who is in need of prayer, or if you would
like to volunteer to be a member of the prayer wheel, we
welcome you. Please contact Shirley by text or phone at
541-217-9468, or email sliberante@gmail.com
Prayers for the Faithful
David Dailey
Brian Bowman
David Denton
Don Waggoner
Frances Jarvis
Francis Holmes
George Winkles
Judy Mills
Julie Bolkan
Patrick Raman
Kelly Kordon
Kent Mills
Kristin Drury
Mike Deminio
Nita Hixson
Sandy Schmidt
Todd Langdon
Jesse Aguilar
Ron Graves
Ken Kordon
Norma Perez
Margo Shay
David & Barbara Hays
Bonnie Kauffman
Viola Smith
Painting of the Education Center
Hope you had the chance to see the freshly painted and
cleaned fireside room in the Education Center. Painting of
the Education Center will continue on November 11th. If
you are interested in helping out, email Diane at
dsoik@comcast.net or call at 541-731-7860.

In the Gospel today Jesus says:
“Repay to Caesar what belongs to Caesar
and to God what belongs to God.” When God
is the center of our lives there is no problem
with giving others their due.
Through your gift to the Society of
St. Vincent de Paul you are helping your neighbor
who is hungry, hopeless and frightened to know that
they belong to God.

at Mass and to the Sick and Homebound

9:30 a.m.

Mass
followed by refreshments

10:20 a.m. Presentation
Extraordinary Ministers of Holy
Communion at Mass & to the Sick
and Homebound
11:00 a.m. Breakout Sessions
● Ministry at Mass
● Ministry to the Sick & Homebound
11:30 a.m. Commissioning
Participation is required for all current and new
Extraordinary Ministers of Holy Communion at St.
Alice. Please confirm your attendance by calling
Danielle at (541)-747-7041 Thank you for your
faithful service in this vital
ministry.
Let us welcome with
enthusiasm and gratitude
Msgr. Gerard O’Connor as
he instructs, guides, and
inspires us!

55 & Older meet October 26 at 12:30PM.

Hostesses: Jan Huber, Margo Shay and Jeanette
Shibler 541-206-0286. Newcomers are always
welcomed. Please bring your own table service
and one of the following: salad, vegetable, hot
dish, or dessert.

ARCHBISHOPS CATHOLIC APPEAL
Thank you for your support for the annual Archbishop
Appeal. We are $967.88 short of our Parish goal. To
make a contribution, just submit a donation through
the regular offertory and note “Archbishop Appeal”.
We lose eligibility for some grants and programs when
our Appeal goal isn’t met.
Meeting this goal is really helpful to our parish!
Thank you, as always, for your support of St. Alice, the
Archbishop, and the Archdiocese.

RUTH'S CLOSET
The school year has gotten off to a fast start. We
have had numerous requests from several of our
elementary schools. We continue to help our
elementary children with shoes, pants, shirts, jackets
and underwear. The need is very great. Donations of
underwear are always welcome, especially the smaller
sizes. Of course financial donations are most
welcome. Just mark Ruth's Closet on your envelope.
Thank you for your generosity.

Spaghetti Dinners with a New Twist!
For the past 15 years or so, our monthly Spaghetti
Dinners have helped to build community within the
Parish. Many of our members look forward to these
monthly get-togethers, and they provide a great
opportunity for fellowship and fun. But why not
expand that purpose and make a good thing even
better?
Since July, we have welcomed 23 new families into
our Parish! Beginning with the November 1st
Spaghetti Dinner, let’s welcome these new families by
hosting them for dinner! It will be a great opportunity
to meet them, get to know them, and inspire them to
jump in with both feet as active members of the St.
Alice community. New families will receive a special
invitation to attend – and it will be our job to make
them glad they did!
Please mark your calendars now and make plans to
attend. Together we can “roll out the red carpet” of
welcome with this new take on a great St. Alice
tradition.
"Let us always meet each other with a smile, for the
smile is the beginning of love." - St. Teresa of Calcutta

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 29TH, 2017
Join us in celebrating Fr. Mark, in partnership with
the Serra Club’s Priesthood Sunday and
Worldwide Marriage Encounter’s World Priest
Day. Both organizations promote celebrating
Priests on the fourth Sunday of October.
Priesthood Sunday is a special day set aside to
honor priesthood in the United States. It is a day
to reflect upon and affirm the role of the
priesthood in the life of the Church as a central
one. This nationwide event is coordinated and
sponsored by the USA Council of Serra
International.
World Priest Day (WPD) is a celebration and
affirmation of the men who commit their lives to
the Lord and the Church via the Sacrament of
Holy Orders. It is an opportunity for Catholic
parishioners to thank, affirm and share their love
and support for our priests.
Show Fr. Mark your support by placing a card
from your family in the collection in the
vestibule.

Fr. Mark you are loved!

ADVENT SMALL FAITH-SHARINGGROUPS:

Train a boy in the way he should go; even when he is
old, he will not swerve from it (Proverb 22:6)
In support of your Domestic Church, the religious
education classes for children from kindergarten - 5th
grade, parents, and all adults will begin October 22nd.
New this year, a second day for classes.
Wednesdays will now be our scheduled date for
continued religious education program classes. This is
for the children who have completed First Communion
preparation and have received their sacrament. In
helping with the challenges of scheduling the facilities
and the expansion of our programs, a second day of
classes is needed.
Pre-registration is now open for the 2017-2018
program. Registration forms are available in the
vestibule, the office and on the church web page
www.stalice.org. Registration fees: kindergarten
free,1st year sacramental preparation and continued
education $30.00 per child, children in their second
year of preparation for First Communion $43. Also,
an additional $5.00 per family for a Prayer & Practices
book (if you do not have one already). After October
1st registration fees will increase by $5.00 per child to
help defer the extra shipping cost of an additional
order.
Please return completed forms and payment to the
office. If you have questions or concerns or any
problem paying the fees, please contact Director of
Religious Education/Coordinator of Hispanic Ministry
Norma Ouellette at 541-747-7041 or
nouellette@archdpdx.org.

Bucket Brigade
St. Alice has an active St. Vincent de Paul (SVdP)
conference since the 1950’s. The St. Alice
Conference serves the poor of our area by making
home visits. Individuals and families are given SVdP
store vouchers for clothes, household items, and beds.
We are able to do this through the generous support of
you, the St. Alice Parish. The St. Alice Conference will
have a bucket brigade to accept donations on October
28th and 29th after masses. You may also be a
regular donor to St. Alice SVdP Conference.
Envelopes are in the church pews. Place your
donation in the envelope and drop it off at the office or
in the donation basket.

Yes, planning for Advent has begun. . . With Advent
only six weeks away, it's time to start forming small
faith-sharing groups so we can order materials in bulk
and at a discount!
This year, at St. Alice, our small groups will be using
the book Be Healed: A Guide to Encountering the
Powerful Love of Jesus in Your Life by Dr. Bob
Schuchts in preparation for our Parish Retreat in
February.
“This book deeply touched my heart and opened
new levels of healing in my life. Whether you are
just beginning your healing journey or have been
walking this path for years, Be Healed will encourage, enlighten, challenge, and transform you in
your encounter with Jesus Christ. I highly recommend it.”
―Sr. Miriam James Heidland, S.O.L.T.
Author of Loved as I Am
If you are interested in leading and/or participating in
an Advent small faith-sharing group, please call
Danielle at 541-747-7041.

Socktober Fest
The 8th grade class at St. Paul Parish
School, in partnership with Catholic
Community Services, is collecting new
socks for those in need for the coming
cold months!
Please place socks in the
box in the vestibule
during the month of
October. All donations
will be collected and
delivered by parishioner
Mia Beldner.

Charismatic Healing Mass
Come and experience the Lord’s Healing Love. Charismatic
Healing Mass Friday, October 27, 2017. Celebrants: Bishop
Peter Smith, Archdiocese of Portland; Fr. Ron Nelson, Fr.
Edgar Rivera, Fr. Bryce McProud, St. Mary’s, Eugene.
Location: St. Mary's Catholic Church, 1062 Charnelton St.,
Eugene, OR 97401; Time: 7:00 p.m. Sponsored by La
Esperanza Ministry and St. Mary’s Charismatic Prayer
Group. For more information contact Jacqui Martinez at 541
-513-2607 or Dave Olszyk at 541-689-8070.

Mass & Class
Stan and Laura Cox will be offering English Marriage
Prep. The classes will be in the St. Mary Catholic
Church Teen Center after the 9:00am Mass on these
Sundays:
October 29, 2017
November 5, 2017
Please contact Laura or Stan at 541-344-8288 for
more information or to reserve a spot in the class.
1st Way
If you have new or gently used children’s clothing in sizes 4,
5 or 6—for both boys and girls--the volunteers at 1st Way
invite you to bring the items to the office at 1162 B Street in
Springfield. The office is open from 10:00 a.m.—4:00 p.m.,
Tuesday through Thursday.
1st Way would like to thank the Marist High School Pro-Life
Student Group for the large donation of diapers. We are
able to help so many families with your gift. Thank you
Marist!

EMS Safety CPR, AED, & First Aid Class
St. Alice is offering a free CPR, AED, & First Aid Class
on October 28th, 10am-4pm in the Fireside room.
Advance registration is required. Please RSVP with
Christine in the Office by October 26th. Space is
limited.
This class is provided for free thanks to a Community
Sponsor, Northwest Community Credit Union.
"40 Days for Life"
We are praying for an end to abortion outside the Planned
Parenthood facility at 3579 Franklin Blvd.,
Eugene (Glenwood area) from September 27th through
November 5th. This is a prayer vigil, and we ask everyone
to sign a statement of peace to participate. Questions:
please contact Eileen atetmoregon@yahoo.com or 541-543
-7168; Love at rosaryvigil@hotmail.com or 541-521-7142; or
our website at 40DaysforLife.com/Eugene.

In the next Catholic Sentinel: Take a peek
inside the life of students at Mount Angel
Seminary. Witness the beauty of the
miracle of the sun festivities at Portland’s
Grotto. Celebrate 150 years with parishioners at St.
Joseph Parish in Roseburg. Discover the story of a
man who was born a slave and then ordained a priest.
To see more stories any time, go to
catholicsentinel.org.
Healing of Our Mother Wound Retreat
Father Philip Scott, FJ, Dec 8-10, 2017. Mount Angel
Abbey Retreat House Rooms: $190 single occupancy, $314
double occupancy. There are 25 rooms reserved, first
come. Reserve with deposit soon. Deposit $50 with
remainder to be paid by October 15th. Make payable to
Sister Mariam Vianney Email: grace.an.mercy@gmail.com
Phone: 503-269-3736
St, Mark Holiday Bazaar
We are now accepting reservations for table rental at our
annual St. Mark Holiday Bazaar. This year the bazaar will
be on Saturday November 11th. The rental fee is $20 per
table. For more information you may contact the parish
office at 541-689-0725 or Edna Gori at 541-688-0333

OUR LADIES OF THE AMERICAS
Our next meeting is Tuesday, Oct. 24th following the
6:00 PM Spanish Mass. We will continue making
rosaries for our First Communicants. All women of the
Parish are welcome to join us. It's a great opportunity
to get to know women from all three Masses. Please
consider joining us.
GIVING TREE
It is hard to believe, but it's that time of year again.
The Giving Tree will go up the weekend of Nov. 11/12.
Many hands help make this an amazing success.
Beginning next weekend (Oct. 28/29) we will have sing
-up sheets available. We need 3 people at each Mass
to help sign out the tags. We also need 3 or 4 drivers
to take the gifts to the schools after they are wrapped
on Tuesdays. Gift wrapping begins Tuesday mornings
November 28th at 9:30. We need lots of people to
help wrap the gifts that come in. Every year we have
approximately 180 tags on the tree. That's a lot of
gifts to wrap! Come and join us and meet other
parishioners. We appreciate whatever amount of time
you can give.

You shop. Amazon gives!

St. Alice is now signed up as an eligible charity through the AmazonSmile program.
What happens when you log into smile.amazon.com?
Amazon donates 0.5% of the price of your eligible AmazonSmile purchases to St. Alice Catholic Church.
AmazonSmile is the same Amazon you know. Same products, same prices, and same services
To set-up St. Alice Catholic Church as your charity of choice, type in “St Alice Catholic Church”
following the word “Supporting” at the top left (in orange) Always shop through smile.amazon.com.

